
tpn219 Price: $10.90

Double strand pearl twisted necklace, featuring high 

luster black 3-4mm cultured button seed pearl 

alternated with 11-12mm coin pearl and coral beads

Double Strands Seed Pearl with Coral 
Beads Twisted Necklace

tpn217 Price: $17.90

A quadruple stranded pearl twisted necklace with 

golden color baroque shaped 4-5mm cultured nugget 

pearls

Golden Seed Pearl Twisted Necklace with 
White Crystal Beads

tpn220 Price: $15.50

A three strand twisted necklace of 4-5mm seed oval 

shaped white pearls, hand strung with tiny gemstone 

chipe beads on the front.

Three strand White Rice Pearl Necklace 
with Gemstone beads

Five strand pearl necklace, featuring high luster natural 

4-5mm white and purple cultured pearl twisted with 

3mm pink coral beads

White, Pink Pearl and Coral Multi Strand 
Twisted Necklace

tpn218 Price: $18.60

Elegant twisted necklace is a beautiful new way to 

wear pearls, including two piece 4-5mm wine red color 

side drilled pearl

Four Rows Freshwater Potato & Dancing 
Pearl Twisted Necklace

tpn179 Price: $19.60

Spring 2011 Five-rows twisted pearl necklace uses 7-

8mm nugget pearl in purple, champagne, wine red 

color and one row yellow crystal beads to great effect

Newest Five Rows Colorful Cultured Pearl 
Twisted Necklace

tpn202 Price: $19.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn219-double-strands-seed-pearl-with-coral-beads-twisted-necklace-p-8433.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn219-double-strands-seed-pearl-with-coral-beads-twisted-necklace-p-8433.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn217-golden-seed-pearl-twisted-necklace-with-white-crystal-beads-p-8432.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn217-golden-seed-pearl-twisted-necklace-with-white-crystal-beads-p-8432.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn220-three-strand-white-rice-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-beads-p-8431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn220-three-strand-white-rice-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-beads-p-8431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn218-white-pink-pearl-coral-multi-strand-twisted-necklace-p-8430.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn218-white-pink-pearl-coral-multi-strand-twisted-necklace-p-8430.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn179-four-rows-freshwater-potato-dancing-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-7543.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn179-four-rows-freshwater-potato-dancing-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-7543.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn202-newest-five-rows-colorful-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8081.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn202-newest-five-rows-colorful-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8081.html


Pn591 Price: $13.90

Gloriously cascading pearl necklace features 

Cascading strands of 4-5mm white freshwater potato 

pearls connection with gold toned wire to create a 

layered design

White Layered Freshwater Cultured Pearl 
Cascading Necklace

pn592 Price: $31.60

Designer custom necklace hand warped by silver 

toned copper needle, made of 4-5mm and 5-6mm 

purple color, 6-7mm grey color, 7-8mm and 8-9mm 

black color potato pearl

Hand Warped Colorful Freshwater Pearl 
Custom Necklace For Xmas 

pn589 Price: $15.90

Elegance Purple color grape design pearl pendant 

necklace, design with 8-9mm Purple color Peanut 

shape freshwater pearl swing from 925 sterling silver 

chains 

Elegance Purple color Peanut Pearl 
Pendant Sterling Silver Necklace

pn584 Price: $5.20

A hand warped single strand necklace, featuring 

Purple and coffee color 6-7mm freshwater dancing 

pearl, hand wrapped by a silver toned chain

Hand Warped Mix color Freshwater 
Dancing Pearl Necklace

pn586 Price: $5.70

A designer cultured pearl smart princess necklace 

hand strung and knotted with 4-5mm white potato seed 

pearl alternated with 5mm red coral beads

Designer cultured Seed pearl and Red 
Coral Necklace

Designer Spring Princess Necklace. Featured of 
white color 8-9mm freshwater potato shape pearls 

alternated with silver-toned seamless beads

Designer 8-9mm Potato Pearl& seamless 
Beads Princess Necklace

pn456 Price: $3.20

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn591-white-layered-freshwater-cultured-pearl-cascading-necklace-p-8384.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn591-white-layered-freshwater-cultured-pearl-cascading-necklace-p-8384.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn592-hand-warped-colorful-freshwater-pearl-custom-necklace-xmas-p-8385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn592-hand-warped-colorful-freshwater-pearl-custom-necklace-xmas-p-8385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn589-elegance-purple-color-peanut-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-necklace-p-8345.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn589-elegance-purple-color-peanut-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-necklace-p-8345.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn584-hand-warped-mixcolor-freshwater-dacning-pearl-necklace-p-8403.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn584-hand-warped-mixcolor-freshwater-dacning-pearl-necklace-p-8403.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn586-designer-cultured-seed-pearl-coral-necklace-p-8402.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn586-designer-cultured-seed-pearl-coral-necklace-p-8402.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn456-designer-89mm-potato-pearl-seamless-beads-princess-necklace-p-7463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn456-designer-89mm-potato-pearl-seamless-beads-princess-necklace-p-7463.html


mpn351 Price: $8.80

A triple strand hand strung necklace, with high luster 

white 5-6mm oval shaped cultured pearls, interlaced 

with turquoise fragments

White Rice Pearl Layer Necklace with 
Turquoise Fragments

mpn350 Price: $6.40

A double strand necklace hand strung with stunning 5-

6mm white freshwater nugget pearls interlinked with 

red faceted crystal beads

Two Rows White Nugget Pearl Layer 
Necklace with Red Crystal Beads

mpn327 Price: $26.40

Designer freshwater pearl Layer necklace, Hand 

knotted with white silk thread, made of 6-7mm potato 

shape freshwater pearl, Combine 15*20mm mass 

agate beads

Elegant Hand knotted Potato Pearl and 
Mass Agate Layer Necklace 

Fashion double rows Layer necklace, Hand strung with 

metal thread, made of 8-9mm white potato shape 

freshwater pearl

Smart White Potato Pearl and Smoking 
Quartz Layer Necklace

Charming double rows pink necklace, made of 6-7mm 

pink potato freshwater pearls, decorate with water drop 

shell beads

Double strands pink potato pearl necklace 
with shell beads

A new design of near round black pearl rope necklace, 

complimented with 6-7mm alternated with 8-9mm 

Black freshwater potato pearl.

Black Potato Pearl Rope Necklace with 
Amethyst Bead

mpn334 Price: $39.70 mpn049 Price: $8.60 rpn388 Price: $19.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn351-white-rice-pearl-layer-necklace-with-turquoise-fragments-p-8398.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn351-white-rice-pearl-layer-necklace-with-turquoise-fragments-p-8398.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn350-rows-white-nugget-pearl-layer-necklace-with-crystal-beads-p-8397.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn350-rows-white-nugget-pearl-layer-necklace-with-crystal-beads-p-8397.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn327-elegant-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-mass-agate-layer-necklace-p-8025.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn327-elegant-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-mass-agate-layer-necklace-p-8025.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn334-smart-white-potato-pearl-smoking-quartz-layer-necklace-p-8085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn334-smart-white-potato-pearl-smoking-quartz-layer-necklace-p-8085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn049-double-strands-pink-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-beads-p-3086.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn049-double-strands-pink-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-beads-p-3086.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn388-black-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-amethyst-bead-p-8424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn388-black-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-amethyst-bead-p-8424.html


rpn363 Price: $5.60

Elegant cultured freshwater pearl rope necklace hand 

knotted with silk thread, made of Green Peridot beads

Elegant Green Peridot and Baroque Nugget 
Pearl Rope Necklace

rpn386 Price: $17.80

A long pearl rope necklace of cool silver grey 6-7mm 

potato pearls and intermittent with 8mm faceted agate 

beads and unique shape rose quartz gemstones

Silver Grey Cultured Potato Pearl Rope 
Necklace with Gemstone Beads

An single strand of black and white rice shape pearls 

rope necklace are hand strung and knotted with 4mm 

faceted agate beads

Hand Knotted Sing Row Black Agate and 
Large Rice Pearl Rope Necklace

Delicately cultured pearl rope necklace hand strung 

with 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl, white, grey 

alternated black color

Delicately Hand Strung Cultured Potato 
Pearl Rope Necklace

A delicately designed rope necklace hand strung with 

freshwater nugget pearl, white color. baroque shape

Delicately Hand Strung Baroque Nugget 
Pearl Rope Necklace

Rpn393 Price: $34.50 rpn392 Price: $17.60 rpn391 Price: $86.00

Elegance in this hand-knotted 48-inch nugget pearl 

rope long necklace. design in 7-8mm wine red 

freshwater nugget pearl

7-8mm wine red nugget pearl rope 
necklace factory price wholesale

rpn252 Price: $8.10

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn252-78mm-wine-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-factory-price-wholesale-p-6311.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn252-78mm-wine-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-factory-price-wholesale-p-6311.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn363-elegant-green-peridot-baroque-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8092.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn363-elegant-green-peridot-baroque-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8092.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn386-silver-grey-cultured-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-gemstone-beads-p-8422.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn386-silver-grey-cultured-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-gemstone-beads-p-8422.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn393-hand-knotted-sing-black-agate-large-rice-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8414.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn393-hand-knotted-sing-black-agate-large-rice-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8414.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn392-delicatly-hand-strung-cultured-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn392-delicatly-hand-strung-cultured-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn391-delicately-hand-strung-baroque-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8412.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn391-delicately-hand-strung-baroque-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8412.html


gsn164 Price: $16.8

A hand warped single strand necklace, featuring 

Purple and coffee color 6-7mm freshwater dancing 

pearl, hand wrapped by a silver toned chain

Impression Rose quartz, Amethyst and 
Agate Rope Necklace

gsn166 Price: $13.80

Gold tone link necklace with cluster of white 5-6mm 

pearls in rice shape and 14mm round agate beads, 

16mm gold toned crystal beads and cord

Gold Toned Link Princess Necklace with 
Pearl and Agate Beads

gsn165 Price: $24.60

A rope necklace featuring 6mm&15*25mm turquoise 

and 6mm round Red coral beads with high luster 

15*25mm square shape coral

Multi-color Gemstone with Gold Tone 
Chain Matinee Necklace 

A triple strand hand strung necklace, with high luster 6-

7mm white baroque shaped cultured nugget pearls, 

interlaced with turquoise fragments, secured with a 

large carve flower stone clasp

White Nugget Pearl Necklace with 
Turquoise Fragments

mpn358 Price: $14.90

A double strand layer necklace, highlighted with 10mm 

Round shell pearl and 4mm turquoise beads on one 

strand and the other strand with 8mm round shell pearl 

beads

White Shell Pearl Double Strand Necklace 
with Turquoise beads

mpn359 Price: $14.80

A three strand layer necklace hand strung with natural 

purple 4-5mm potato pearls, 8-9mm black and white 

high luster potato pearls 

Purple Pearl Necklace with Amethyst 
beads and White and Black Pearls

mpn357 Price: $18.70

http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn164-impression-rose-quartzamethyst-agate-rope-necklace-p-8420.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn164-impression-rose-quartzamethyst-agate-rope-necklace-p-8420.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn166-gold-toned-link-priness-necklace-with-pearl-agate-beads-p-8419.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn166-gold-toned-link-priness-necklace-with-pearl-agate-beads-p-8419.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn165-multicolour-gemstone-with-gold-tone-chain-matinee-necklace-p-8418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn165-multicolour-gemstone-with-gold-tone-chain-matinee-necklace-p-8418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn359-white-shell-pearl-double-strand-necklace-with-turquoise-beads-p-8427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn359-white-shell-pearl-double-strand-necklace-with-turquoise-beads-p-8427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn357-purple-pearl-necklace-with-amethyst-beads-white-black-pearls-p-8426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn357-purple-pearl-necklace-with-amethyst-beads-white-black-pearls-p-8426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn358-white-nugget-pearl-necklace-with-turquoise-fragments-p-8425.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn358-white-nugget-pearl-necklace-with-turquoise-fragments-p-8425.html


cnset042 Price: $12.20

A stunning designer lariat necklace of coral, featuring a 

multigem drop from silver toned rolo chain with a 

mixture of 6mm pink and dark red color round coral 

beads

Stunning Designer Mixcolor Coral 
Gemstone Lariat Necklace

cnset041 Price: $5.70

Designer Princess Coral jewelry set for xmas day, 

8mm red coral beads alternated with 4mm faceted 

crystal beads, spacer with silver toned beads

Designer Red Coral and Crystal Necklace 
and Earrings set

pnset416 Price: $29.10

Wear this fun and flexible Spring jewelry set for every 

occasion! This baroque white necklace is knitted with 

three rows 9*11mm baroque freshwater nugget pearl 

9*11mm white baroque nugget pearl 
jewelry set in triple rows

Princess shell pearl necklace hand wired by silver 

toned needle, 10mm round shell pearl attachted with 

silver toned rolo chain

Hand wrapped Round Shell Pearl Princess 
Necklace For Xmas

Fashion design turquoise jewelry set handcrafted with 

8mm blue Turquoise,and 9*13 tear drop crystal

Handcrafted Necklace &bracelet set with 
round turquoise and tear drop crystal

Elegant design turquoise jewelry set handcrafted with 

8mm blue Turquoise, and baroque shape turquoise 

Handcrafted Necklace &earring set with 
round turquoise and baroque turquoise

shset073 Price: $11.90 tqset025 Price: $29.2 tqset024 Price: $11.50

http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset042-stunning-designer-mixcolor-coral-gemstone-lariat-necklace-p-8396.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset042-stunning-designer-mixcolor-coral-gemstone-lariat-necklace-p-8396.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset041-designer-coral-crystal-necklace-earrings-p-8395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset041-designer-coral-crystal-necklace-earrings-p-8395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset416-911mm-white-baroque-nugget-pearl-jewelry-triple-rows-p-6476.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset416-911mm-white-baroque-nugget-pearl-jewelry-triple-rows-p-6476.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shset073-hand-wrapped-round-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-xmas-p-8386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shset073-hand-wrapped-round-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-xmas-p-8386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset025-handcrafted-necklace-bracelet-with-round-turquoise-tear-drop-crystal-p-8268.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset025-handcrafted-necklace-bracelet-with-round-turquoise-tear-drop-crystal-p-8268.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset024-handcrafted-necklace-earring-with-round-turquoise-baroque-turquoise-p-8267.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset024-handcrafted-necklace-earring-with-round-turquoise-baroque-turquoise-p-8267.html


spp340 Price: $12.70

Trendy Sterling silver Cultured pearl pendant, made of 

an 7-7.5mm pink color freshwater bread pearl combine 

with a delicate 925silver pendant tray

Trendy Pink 7-7.5mm Bread pearl Sterling 
Silver Pendant

spp339 Price: $13.90

Unique hand wrapped coin pearl pendant, hand 

wrapped with two piece pink color 11-13mm freshwater 

coin pearl by sterling silver wire

Hand Wrapped Sterling Silver 11-13mm 
Coin Pearl Pendant

spp338 Price: $9.90

Sterling silver Cultured pearl pendant, made of an 9.5-

10mm white freshwater bread pearl combine with a 

delicate 925silver zirconia heart pendant tray

Unique 9.5-10mm Bread pearl 925siver 
Heart Shape Pendant

Designer flower pattern Sterling silver Pendant 

Featured of 9.5-10mm Freshwater bread pearl set on 

sterling silver flower design pendant tray

Designer 9.5-10mm Bread pearl Flower 
design 925siver Pendant

Designer flower pattern Sterling silver Pendant 

Featured of sterling silver Calyx design pendant tail 

drop with two piece freshwater rice pearl

Designer White and Black Rice pearl Calyx 
design 925siver Pendant

spp341 Price: $11.90 spp337 Price: $7.50

High luster 4-5mm potato pearls and 11-12mm Coin 

pearl are linked together with sterling silver chain to 

create this eye-catching piece

16inch Triple Pearl 925silver Pendant 
necklace wholesale

spp081 Price: $7.60

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp340-trendy-pink-775mm-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-pendant-p-8363.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp340-trendy-pink-775mm-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-pendant-p-8363.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp339-hand-wrapped-sterling-silver-1113mm-coin-pearl-pendant-p-8362.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp339-hand-wrapped-sterling-silver-1113mm-coin-pearl-pendant-p-8362.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp338-unquie-9510mm-bread-pearl-925siver-heart-shape-pendant-p-8361.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp338-unquie-9510mm-bread-pearl-925siver-heart-shape-pendant-p-8361.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp341-desiger-9510mm-bread-pearl-flower-design-925siver-pendant-p-8360.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp341-desiger-9510mm-bread-pearl-flower-design-925siver-pendant-p-8360.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp337-desiger-white-black-rice-pearl-calyx-design-925siver-pendant-p-8359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp337-desiger-white-black-rice-pearl-calyx-design-925siver-pendant-p-8359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp081-16inch-triple-pearl-925silver-pendant-necklace-wholesale-p-4085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp081-16inch-triple-pearl-925silver-pendant-necklace-wholesale-p-4085.html


spe439 Price: $11.90

Sterling silver non-pierce screw back dangle 

earrings with 6mm champagne color round shell pearl 

beads

Sterling Silver Non-pierce Screw back 
Earrings with Shell Pearl

shpe072 Price: $3.40

stylish and simple Hook dangle earrings featured of 

8mm round shell pearl drop from sterling silver chain 

tugging with sterling silver ear hook

Stylish 8mm Pink Color Round Shell Pearl 
Dangle Hook Earrings

tqe016 Price: $3.90

stylish and simple 12mm round shape turquoise color 

shell pearl beads dangle earrings tugging with sterling 

silver ear stud

Simple 12mm Round Blue Shell Pearl 
Dangle Stud Earrings

Fashion sea Shell vintage pierced dangle earrings 

features of an 20*30mm oval shape shell with silver 

toned copper tray

Silver Toned 20*30mm Shell Oval Pierced 
Dangle Earrings

Stylish pearl mesh charm dangle earrings featured of 

cultured freshwater drilled pearl combine with silver 

toned copper net cage

Silver Toned Mesh Dangle Earrings with 
Freshwater Pearl

Cultured seed pearl dangle earrings is made of white 

4-5mm white freshwater potato pearl and rice shape 

pearl drop from silver toned chain

4-5mm Cultured Seed Pearl Grape Shape 
Dangle Earrings

se083 Price: $7.90 pe072 Price: $4.80 spe458 Price: $5.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe439-sterling-silver-nonpierce-screwback-earrings-with-shell-pearl-p-8391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe439-sterling-silver-nonpierce-screwback-earrings-with-shell-pearl-p-8391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe072-stylish-pink-color-round-shell-pearl-dangle-hook-earrings-p-8390.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe072-stylish-pink-color-round-shell-pearl-dangle-hook-earrings-p-8390.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqe016-simple-12mm-round-blue-shell-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8389.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqe016-simple-12mm-round-blue-shell-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8389.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/se083-silver-toned-2030mm-shell-oval-pierced-dangle-earrings-p-8388.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/se083-silver-toned-2030mm-shell-oval-pierced-dangle-earrings-p-8388.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pe072-silver-toned-mesh-dangle-earrings-with-freshwater-pearl-p-8393.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pe072-silver-toned-mesh-dangle-earrings-with-freshwater-pearl-p-8393.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe458-45mm-cultured-seed-pearl-grape-shape-dangle-earrings-p-8382.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe458-45mm-cultured-seed-pearl-grape-shape-dangle-earrings-p-8382.html


spr116 Price: $8.50

This lovely Bread pearl ring features a 4-5mm colorful 

freshwater rice shape pearl set on the 925 sterling 

silver Calyx design ring mounting

925Silver Colorful Rice Shape Pearl Ring in 
Calyx design

spr103 Price: $12.80

This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable tray 

Ring dangling with two pieces 8-9mm freshwater round 

pearl in Black color

Sterling silver 8-9mm round pearl 
adjustable tray ring

spr104 Price: $9.90

This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable band 

Ring dangling with three pieces 11-12mm white 

freshwater nugget pearl

Handmade 11-12mm nugget pearl 
adjustable band ring in sterling silver

Hand crafted sterling silver rings made of 4mm faceted 

Austria crystal in multicolor, flower cluster design

Sterling Silver Flower Cluster Colorful 
Austria Crystal Ring

This is a Brand New Sterling Silver pearl Ring dangling 

with four pieces multicolor 6-7mm rice pearl and a 8-

9mm black round pearl

Designer sterling silver ring pearl dangling 
ring in US size5.5

This lovely Bread pearl ring features a 8-8.5mm white 

freshwater bread pearl set on the 925 sterling silver 

ring mounting; Decorated with cubic zirconia beads

Sterling Silver 8-8.5mm Cultured Bread 
Pearl Ring

spr128 Price: $23.90 spr105 Price: $10.80 spr115 Price: $8.50

http://www.cnepearls.com/spr116-925silver-colorful-rice-shape-pearl-ring-calyx-design-p-7590.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr116-925silver-colorful-rice-shape-pearl-ring-calyx-design-p-7590.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr103-sterling-silver-89mm-round-pearl-adjustable-tray-ring-p-6718.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr103-sterling-silver-89mm-round-pearl-adjustable-tray-ring-p-6718.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr104-handmade-1112mm-nugget-pearl-adjustable-band-ring-sterling-silver-p-6719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr104-handmade-1112mm-nugget-pearl-adjustable-band-ring-sterling-silver-p-6719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr128-sterling-silver-flower-cluster-colorful-austria-crystal-ring-p-8198.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr128-sterling-silver-flower-cluster-colorful-austria-crystal-ring-p-8198.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr105-designer-sterling-silver-ring-pearl-dangling-ring-size55-p-6720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr105-designer-sterling-silver-ring-pearl-dangling-ring-size55-p-6720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr115-sterling-silver-885mm-cultured-bread-pearl-ring-p-7589.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr115-sterling-silver-885mm-cultured-bread-pearl-ring-p-7589.html


pbr417 Price: $6.80

A lovely elastic pearl bracelet of 6-7mm white potato 

pearls interlinked with 15mm cluster pearl ball

Lovely Elastic Cluster Cultured Freshwater 
Pearl Bracelet

pbr415 Price: $5.80

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 

chain

Hand Wired Bracelet with Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl

pbr416 Price: $19.90

A triple stranded bracelet crafted with precious high 

luster natural white 11-13mm coin pearl and 8*12mm 

rhombus coin pearl

Hand Crafted Triple Strands Freshwater 
Coin Pearl Bracelet

A hand strung cultured pearl bracelet with three 

strands of 5-6mm pink freshwater potato pearls, 

7.5inch in length

Hand Strung Three Rows Pink Freshwater 
Potato Pearl Bracelet

A double strand bracelet of 8-9mm white freshwater 

nugget pearls, highlighted with 4mm clear crystal 

beads

Hand made White Nugget Pearl with 
Crystal Bracelet

This beauty pearl bracelet hand knitted by black thread 

with white 7-8mm freshwater nugget pearl alternated 

with 4mm black agate beads

Beauty Hand Knitted Pearl and Black Agate 
Bracelet

pbr419 Price: $7.90 pbr418 Price: $3.40 pbr412 Price: $3.20

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr417-lovely-elastic-culster-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-p-8408.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr417-lovely-elastic-culster-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-p-8408.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr415-hand-wired-bracelet-with-cultured-freshwater-pearl-p-8407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr415-hand-wired-bracelet-with-cultured-freshwater-pearl-p-8407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr416-hand-crafted-triple-strands-freshwater-coin-pearl-bracelet-p-8406.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr416-hand-crafted-triple-strands-freshwater-coin-pearl-bracelet-p-8406.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr419-hand-strung-three-rows-pink-freshwater-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-8404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr419-hand-strung-three-rows-pink-freshwater-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-8404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr418-hand-made-white-nugget-pearl-with-crystal-bracelet-p-8405.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr418-hand-made-white-nugget-pearl-with-crystal-bracelet-p-8405.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr412-beauty-hand-knitted-pearl-black-agate-bracelet-p-8409.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr412-beauty-hand-knitted-pearl-black-agate-bracelet-p-8409.html


pn395 Price: $14.70

Hand knotted Princess necklace is strung by white 

thread with 7*16mm black cultured biwa pearl and 11-

12mm keshi pearl

Black biwa pearl and coral beads princess 
necklace

pn574 Price: $15.70

This eye-catching pearl princess necklace made of 4-

5mm green freshwater side drill pearl, 12mm round 

green shell pearl, decorated with black agate

Eye-catching green freshwater pearl 
necklace with big shell pearl 

Carve flower mother of pearl shell push in clasp 

featured of carve flower shell with black pearl set on an 

silver toned tray

Lovely 6-7mm Rice Pearl Sterling Silver 
Ball Dangle Earrings

Carve flower mother of pearl shell push in clasp 

featured of carve flower shell combine with freshwater 

pearl beads and crystal

Three rows Carve Flower Mother of Pearl 
Shell Clasp with Pearl beads

Carve Flower Mother of  Pearl Shell push in clasp is made 
 with three layer carve flower shell combine with silver tone  
 alloy tray 3 rows push in-clasp

Carve Flower Mother of Pearl Shell Clasp

shc087 Price: $3.60 shc085 Price: $4.3 shc084 Price: $4.30

High luster 4-5mm potato pearls and 11-12mm Coin 

pearl are linked together with sterling silver chain to 

create this eye-catching piece

High luster Cultured Pearl Sterling Silver 
Princess Necklace

pn582 Price: $15.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn582-high-luster-cultured-pearl-sterling-silver-princess-neckalce-p-8400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn582-high-luster-cultured-pearl-sterling-silver-princess-neckalce-p-8400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn395-black-biwa-pearl-coral-beads-princess-necklace-p-6979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn395-black-biwa-pearl-coral-beads-princess-necklace-p-6979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn574-eyecatching-green-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-p-8259.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn574-eyecatching-green-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-p-8259.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shc087-carve-flower-mother-pearl-shell-with-black-pearl-pursh-clasp-p-8367.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shc087-carve-flower-mother-pearl-shell-with-black-pearl-pursh-clasp-p-8367.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shc085-three-rows-carve-flower-mother-pearl-shell-clasp-with-pearl-beads-p-8365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shc085-three-rows-carve-flower-mother-pearl-shell-clasp-with-pearl-beads-p-8365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shc084-carve-flower-mother-pearl-shell-clasp-three-necklace-p-8364.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shc084-carve-flower-mother-pearl-shell-clasp-three-necklace-p-8364.html

